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Share and Care 
 
There are some very important items covered in this issue of REACH North America News. They are a 
must when it comes to being ready for Prophecies Decoded.  
 
Decoding Bible Prophecy. Ron Clouzet has just finished a second book that he is planning to give out the 
second weekend of the meetings. He will mention Decoding Bible Prophecy during the broadcast so it is  
important that the host sites have a supply on hand to distribute at the same time they do in Nashville.  
 
 Andrews Outreach Bible. Dr. Clouzet will be referencing scripture from the official Bible of Net 2011. It 
will be easier to follow along and to find passages if everyone is using the same Bible.   
 
Scripture Detective Agency.  A special series for children’s meetings was designed to coordinate with Dr. 
Clouzet’s sermon each evening. If you are planning for children, it is strongly urged that this series be 
selected. Churches would need to purchase the director’s manual and kits for each of the children.   
 
It is necessary to place your orders immediately. There are only a few short weeks remaining before the 
series begins. Usually pastors want everything in hand well before opening night. Children’s leaders 
need time to acquaint themselves with the material and to prepare the program.  So, order today! 
 
As we make final preparations for NET 2011, prayer becomes an even greater necessity.  Activate and 
encourage your prayer warriors to uphold the series before God.  Designate a special time of prayer or 
period when your church focuses on the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.  Utilize Ron Clouzet’s book, 
Adventism’s Greatest Need.  Personal revival and transformation are essential to successful outreach. 
 

Revival and Reformation programs to be aired on Hope Church Channel this week.  
August 21-25 & 29-31   10:00 pm    
August 24-26; 28-September 1     1:00 pm    
Speakers: T Wilson, D Morris, CD Brooks, D Batchelor, D Nelson, J Rojas, M Finley  



Pre-NET seminar—Astonishing Discoveries in the Land of the Bible  
        September 14-18, 2011 

  
                  Presenters:   
 

  
 Michel G Hasel, PhD    Ron E M Clouzet, DMin  
 

   Plan to host the Archaeology seminar for your community.  
   http://host.propheciesdecoded.com/archaeology.    

 
   Broadcast times on Hope Church Channel 
   7:30-9:00 pm ET, PT 
   6:30-8:00 pm CT  
   Record and use as convenient in the MTZ 
 
 

NET 2011—Prophecies Decoded: Can the Past Reveal Your Future? 
 

            

                                   37 days until opening night 
                September 30, 2011 
 
Broadcast times on Hope Church Channel 
7:30-9:00 pm ET, PT 
6:30-8:00 pm CT  
Record and use as convenient in the MTZ 
 
Sabbath worship services:  
October 15, 22, 29 
ETZ        10:30-11:30 am, 11:45 am-1:15 pm 
CTZ        9:30-10:30 am, 10:45 am-12:15 pm 
PTZ        10:00-11:00 am, 11:15-12:45 pm 
15 min break between two presentations 
 

PUBLIC WEBSITE 
now launched at 

www.propheciesdecoded.com. 
 

Locate your registered site. 
www.propheciesdecoded.com/locations  

Ron E M Clouzet 
    Speaker 

http://host.propheciesdecoded.com/archaeology
http://www.propheciesdecoded.com/
http://www.propheciesdecoded.com/locations


Nightly meeting format 
First Phase—Opening Weekend 
Shown in ET. Adjust to your time zone. 

 
7:30:  Theme music by congregation (2 stanzas) 
           of Lift Up the Trumpet as broadcast begins. 
7:31:  Welcome, announcement and prayer 
7:33    Special music 
7:38:  Announcements and speaker introduction 
7:47:  Sermon 
8:43:  Appeal song 
8:48:  Prayer 
8:50:  Tomorrow night . . . 
8:52:  Broadcast ends, local announcements and drawings 
 
Second phase—Nights 3-12  

 
7:30: Theme music by congregation (2 stanzas) 
           of Lift Up the Trumpet as broadcast begins. 
7:31:  Welcome, announcement and prayer 
7:37   Special music 
7:42:  Q & A Session 
7:48:  Sermon 
8:43:  Appeal song 
8:45:  Prayer 
8:47:  Tomorrow night. . . 
8:49:  Broadcast ends, local announcements and drawings 
 
Third Phase—Nights 13-21 
 
7:30:  Theme music by congregation (2 stanzas) 
           of Lift Up the Trumpet as broadcast begins. 
7:31:  Welcome, announcement and prayer 
7:35    Health feature 
7:40:  Special music 
7:45:  Q & A Session 
7:50:  Sermon 
8:45:  Appeal song 
8:50:  Prayer 
8:52:  Tomorrow night . . . 
8:54:  Broadcast ends, local announcements and drawings 
 
Please note: Night 12 will be on Baptism. There will be a live baptism and also one on the last evening. 
Baptisms can be held locally anytime between nights 12 and the end of the series.  
 

Required supplies for NET 2011 
The following supplies will be mentioned on the live telecast and on the handbills.  Prices are on the 
NADEI order form on the host site.  Call Andrea at 269-471-8303. 

  REGISTRATION 
  Archaeology Seminar 
  Prophecies Decoded 
  Prayer Partner 

 
Online: 
http://Host.PropheciesDecoded.com 
Phone:  855-NET-2011. 

 

http://host.propheciesdecoded.com/


1.  Andrews Outreach Bible.  This special evangelistic edition of the Andrews Study Bible is 
available at a very low price.  Not only will your guests want it, but it should be a big incentive 
for the members to support it as well, so they can receive it.  Usually it is given to those who 
attend 10 or more nights, but not taken home until the end of the meetings. 

 
2. Prophecy Seminar Lessons.  Dr. Clouzet will be mentioning these as supplemental help for each 

evening, sort of like homework.  Your site will be confused if you do not have them to pass out.  
The manual tells you what lesson is given out each night. 

 
3. Clouzet’s new book on Prophetic Interpretation, Decoding Bible Prophecy. This inexpensive 

book is a major giveaway and is advertised in the handbill. PLEASE NOTE THIS BOOK IS NOT TO 
BE PASSED OUT ON OPENING NIGHT, BUT ON THE SECOND WEEKEND. (This is a change from the 
Net 2011 Manual.)  You will not receive it with the other materials, but it will arrive in time for 
its distribution on the second weekend. 

 
4. Children’s materials.  A complete series of children’s programming—Scripture Detective 

Agency--goes along with each of Clouzet’s sermons. A children’s program will greatly enhance 
attendance. There is an extensive manual for teachers and small kits for each  participant.  

 
5. Happiness Digest by Ellen White will be distributed on the last Sabbath morning when Ron 

preaches on Ellen White. Plana to have enough on hand. 
 

6. Sermon Outlines.  Outlines of Clouzet’s sermons are to be passed out each night.  They can be 
downloaded from the host site and printed as needed. Or, you may order from Color Press. 

 
7. Decision cards.  There are 5 decision cards and one response card.  The response card will be 

used every night.  The decision cards will be used periodically, one time for each card.  You may  
download from this web site and print them, or you may order them from Color Press. 

 
In addition, there are many other useful tools.  However they are optional.  Please look over the list on 
the order form and order what you find most helpful to your church. 
 
Book table 
It is important that people receive multiple exposures to each truth presented.  One of the ways to do 
this is by offering inexpensive literature on a book table to sell to the participants each night.  This costs 
the meeting nothing, because the people purchase the items.  The speaker will mention the book table 
periodically, so be prepared with resources.   
 
Row hosts 
 Choose people that you know will make a good impression on visitors and then provide them with the 
training that will enable them to function successfully in this important role.  Remember, the job 
description is found in the manual as is everything you need to know to organize your meeting.   
 
Advertising the series 
Newspaper ads in a variety of sizes and in black and white or color are online to be downloaded onto a 
disc or to be emailed to your local newspaper office. The editor will have the professional version of 
Adobe Acrobat which will make it possible to add your local information to the ad.  Right click on the ad 
and choose Save target as. 



 
Mini-handbills can still be ordered for members to distribute. There are banners and posters online at 
www.adventistevangelism.com. 
 

La Voz de la Esperanza’s Effort in New York City 
 
Voice of Hope, a four-day reaping event led by La Voz Speaker/Director 
Frank González, will be held at the Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, 
August 31 to September 3. La Voz chose New York City to coordinate with 
the Division’s emphasis on big city evangelism.  

 

Resources 
 

 Andrews Study Bible, official Bible of the Prophecies Decoded NET 2011 Evangelistic Series. 
Order through NADEI, 269-471-8303. 

 Creation and archaeology DVDs can be purchased from NADEI, 269-471-8303. 

 Prophecies Decoded videos on demand within 24 hours following the live meeting in Nashville. 
View at www.propheciesdecoded.com. 

 Prophecies Decoded on Facebook. Link to it from the public home page of 
www.propheciesdecoded.com.  

 
 
Subscribe to REACH North America News 
REACH North America News is a must for pastors, elders, church leadership and anyone who has a passion for outreach and 
evangelism. If your church friends and leadership are not getting this valuable newsletter, invite them to subscribe by emailing 
NETCoordinator@nad.adventist.org.  
    

REACH North America News is archived weekly on the AdventSource website, www.AdventSource.org. Search for 
“Reach” to find the newsletters.   
 

 

REACH North America 

A publication of the North American Division for Evangelism and Outreach 
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